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The Man "Who Crew.colored up and she pulled the strap to
stop the car. Just as the car stopped

PATIENCE TFIXH LOVE.

They are roch tiny feet;
They have gone such a little way to meet
The years which are required to break
Their steps to ereaneda and make
Them go - ' . -

ilore eui-- e and alow

'They are such little Lands, r

liver or Bright s distas.s from which '

tlu ro is sure to b a gt eat amoiiut tlagony and only one means of eH.ti- -,

vbich isby the ufee-o- f Wanitiy&ue
Ue. Theimpoi lance of taking thia
gnat n nicdy upoi) thy slightest ap
reaiance'df any ol the above ty nip-tom- s

cannot be loostrnglyJmpriicU
upon the minds of all roudei-- s who
desire to escape deatH and pain aud . .
pmlong lifo with ajl its pleasure and -

Tho Drumcr'e Jiote 5ook.

A gentleman traveling down Ruth-- j

erford street the other day picked up
a small pocket memorandum book
which, on careful 'examination prov."
ed lobe a private, account; book kept
by a New York Dmmraer, and among
other interesting items 'of this high
wayman's career r the follow iug en-

tries will be of interest to the . uu
gullible public: : J :

A Tragic- - lurenr.
A FATHER DESPAIR AND SFX? InFLICT-E- D

DEATH. HIS SON'S FINAL RESCUE, .

TGO LATS TO SAVE 13 PARENT.

The graphic oecurance tbatis des-cfibe- d

below is one of the most re
markable episodes in the domestic
history of America. It is absolute
truth' which can readily be verified.

The , inhabitants of the pleasant
town of Cortland, N Y., were fehock- -

fiev-- Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.;

The Rr. Z. p. WIld, well-know- n dtj
SBlaciomary la Nw Tork and brother
of the late eminent Judge Wilde, of the
Kaaeachusetta Bnprexne Court, write
m follows : . J-- r , j -
- "78 E. Mth SL, Hew Tork. May 18, MSa.
Mmsiw. J. C Ayek k. Co.. Gentlemen :

Last winter I was troubled with a moat
uncomfortable Itching humor afferting
more especially my limbs, which itched so
Intolerably at night, and horned so intense
ly, that 1 could scarcely hear any clothing
over them. I was also a sufferer from a
aerere catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my
appetite was poor, and my system a good
deal ran down. Knowing the Taloe - ofAmi 8AKArAKiLLA, by observation ofmany other eases, and from- - personal use
la former years. I began taking it for the
above-nam- ed disorders. My appetite ed

almost- from the first dose. Aftera short time the ferer and itching mere
allayed, and all signs of Irritation of the
kin disappeared.' iiy catarrh and cough

were also eared by the same means, and
my general health greatly improved, until
It is now excellent. I feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and I attribute these results
to the use of the Sarsapaeilla, which
I recommend with all confidence as the
best blood medicine ever devised. I took
it in small doses three times a Hay, and
used, in all, less than two bottles. I place
thene facts at your service, hoping their
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully,' Z. P. WlLDS."
The above Instance is but one of the many

constantly eomlng to our notice, which prove
the jwrfect adaptability of Aran's Sarsa-PABILL- A.

to the cure of all diseases arising
from impure or impoverished blood, and a
weakened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood,
stimulates the action of the stomach and
bowels,, and thereby enables the system to
resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrofui-lo- ut

Diseases, Eruptions of the Skin, Rheu-
matism, Catarrh, General Debility, and all
disorders resulting from' poor or corrupted
blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mas.
Sold by all Drugglgts; price (1, six petOat

for fa.

' 2.00
Ifl-.-""- " .. ...... 1M)

Six Mo''"'"""''. 60
Yhre Months.....

.
ADVEtlTIS?X RATKS.

Uawrtiosi, t OjJ

gTJb.lueat lartloQ......
10?adwrti5tBeiit,PUue,

TSivl raU giTen on aprcatwn for

J longer time. .
to iring in their

i ' . "- 0
"TIMES BY FATI THE

.-- i- vttr

PAP
PvfuSllBD IS TUB PEK UEE

SKCTIOX. -

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorney-at-La- w,

WADE3BOT.O,S. C.

Courts. ,

AS. A LOCKUSUT,

Att'y and CbunscUorat Law,

in all the Court of the Stat-- .

1 Little & Parsons,
r4T TO UN K YS AT LA 11',

WADESBOIiO. C.

CollacUoPS promptly attended to.

TtOBNE Y-- A T-- L A W,
Wadesboro, N. C.

nojo iteWUl sell lnl o
ciuinis uuJ .emttmjMj.o:u, c--t

ii'- - '

EUN DUNT1ST,
Wadesboro, PI- - C. x

SATISFACrioN G CAUANTZED.

OiHoecoraor Wudo and Morgan '
'"

jiei--r taa tSa.i. j --
v

SAMUEL T. ASH!,

ATTORfiSY AT L A VV ,

WADE.SKOKO, N. C.

tST8etJl attention given to the ol!ot- -

k

P. D. WALKER. A. BL'RWELI .

Walker & Bunvell,
iTTOMSTS AT LAV,

UllAKIiOrTK, n. c.
Will attend regularly at Aiiwa Court, ami

HOTELS.

YAR3SOUGH HOJSS,
HALFAGH, X: C.

Prices Reduced to Suit the Times.
, , v. CALL ANi SKE C3.

JAM S F. DRAKE. I'ro.
ail the trains!

4Jtf.- - "

IH. SIOBTO --lnT

JEW ELL Ell,
W ADE3B0B.0, N.G.

ia iVxr-rfE- S, (Jlooics, Jkwki.ky
VJi lHsriisN. BKB-- ca anu Muz

Ucs3, Fistols, &.c.sls L3AUl-t- u Saor

WITII

b?..j?m.& co.
-- WHOLESALE

Druggists Chemists
528 Market" St.. Philadelphia.

ti .Persons
Wanting Anything in The

Will do Well to.
Call on us Before Purchasing.

A T: 'Covington Son.

Anson Institute,
WADESBORO. N. C.

D. A. HaiSrsgor; A. B., Principal.
JA3. W. KILGK), A. B., 1

MISS BESSIE W. MARTIN ASSIST A.ST8.
MRS. D. I

The Spring Term begins ilooday, January
7th, lt4.

Tuition per month', $3,00 $3,00 and ?4,0Q
Mnsic," extra, $3,00 per month.
Board f 12 per mouth.
Contingent fee I per year. - -
For further particularst address the Princ-a- L

- dee2-l- y .

ffla H, Green,
Who l e sictle cund Retail

TDr-aggist- s,

- V - Wilmington, 'JST. C.
Dealer in ,

" " Patent Medicine Med i
cines. ,Acids, Morphine, Kerosene OiU

One day last week a Detroit me-
chanic was ' going; down Michigau
avenue, and became favorably, im-
pressed with a pair of pants banging
in. front of a cheap clothing store.
The price was low, the goods seemed
all right, and he made up his mind to
purchase.! ?

T" I - gif you de word of Andrew
Shacksoni dot "dose pants are shust
liko irpnj said the5 dealer, I war-
rants deni efefy dime."! ,

'.vAftcr three or four days' wear the
rcbaser found the bottoms of th
poiit '"crawliAg. tov&rd His kneesr It
was a sad! case of shrinkage, and he
got.mad and went back to the store
and said: '

'You swindled me on those pants.
See how they have shrunk I'

jTlie dealer looked" him all over, felt
of his head, pulled on the pants, aud
finally raid:

'I sh'allgif you ono thousand dollars
a month if u will travel with me.'

How What?': I

sYou are shuet growing right up at
the rato Of two inches a day, and I
dakes you aroundt the 'country on
exhibition, j Dose pants are shust as
long asefer, but you haf grown oudt
of dem.

I don't believe it!' shouted the
man. 'I am forty years old, and quit
growing long ago.'

'I'gif iytiu de word ot Andrew
Sbackson dqt you vas growing.'

'I don't care whose word give!
I eay these pants have shruuk nearly
a foot 1' - i '

'Has de top of dose pants, shrunk
down any?' spftly asked the dealer.

Why, no.'i ;
Shouldn't de vaistbaiid shrink

down shust queek as does bottoms
should shrink up?" If it's in de cloth,
one part should shrink like de odder,
eh? "When l sold you ,dot elegant
pair of panta for treo dollar j don't
suppose you vos growing so fast or I
shall haf put zum straps on the bot-tom- s.'

I '

'Well, I don't like this way of doing
business, said the purchaser.

'Shust like me. ' I sells such ele-

gant pants as dose to a man, and he
grows out of dem, it damages my
trade. You haf damaged me five
hoondrod' dollar, but I haf low rent,
pays cash for mejn goods, and make
you dis fifty cent tie for five cents.'

The man walked out to the curb-
stone, and turning aroundt shook his
fist and said :

'You are a liar and a cheat, and
I'll dare you out.here!'

'Such dings sink deep into m-hear-
t,'

sighed tho dealer, as he took
down his pipe. 'I dinks I sells out
dis peesnesa and beddles some vases
aroundt. Den when I sells to some-pod- y

it makes do diitorenco how
much dey grow.' Detroit Free Press.

The OljJ Timer.

The old time political editor who
was once such a power in the land is
out of a situation. The loss of his
power was not a sudden fall, but a
grabual wasting away. He gave up
his place reluctantly, for when the
proprietor of the paper went in and
told him that hisservices were ' no
longfer required, he looked up in a
dazed sort of way, as though; he did
not understand "You have done
much effective work, but your, style
of composition is no longer pop
ular. You are a nfan of learning, I
know, and can sling Latin with a
classic flourish, call an opponent-ou- t

to figh( with a graceful translation
from the original Greek, but we
don't want any-- more of that kind
of business. If any fighting must be
done after this, the horse whip in-- '
stead of the hair-triggere- d Derringer
will be employed.' That young fel-

low over there wilt take your place.

I know that lie hasn't: much learning
and don't believe he ever had a pro-

found thought, but he has a way of
saying things in a pointed manner.
He runs over the news of the day
with lamb-lik- e friskiness and leaves
lively tracks that take with the peo
pie.' He cannot whip a politician in-

to line,. but he can shoot paragraphs
at him until he drops in or out as the
case may be, 1 hate to see you tot-te- r

away; knowing that you came . in
with such a firm tread, but your
style is too antiquated for a. newa
paper b to-da- y - You although old
are now eminently qualified for more
serious writing, and I jadvise ypu to
take charge .of the humorous depart-
ment' of ' a. magazine. There your
time-honore- d sprightliness and octo-

genarian appreciation of a joke will
find its merited f'eward.-- The old fel-

low ; inakeal no, reply, but . totters
awayU- - 'He foels that the newspaper
world lu.shad its day. -- 'Ho talks to
Jus old time' friends vand they agree
with him but the'pap'er goes up with
wonderful rapidity after his weight
is taken from it. ,

. Farmers eannot be too t particular
in... etamininir cra&t seedn to see thatV..F....... rj o , 1 Ii
no weed seeds are -- mixedwith them.
The wild carrot and plantain are
mom Iikely4 td be found in clover
seed, , but a sharp-- ' eye and a good
microscope will enable the farmer to
detect,.: thir.:prvisence. heeds that
con tain tbsiB weeds should not be
sovyn. even if 'the land remains un- -

peeded. y.y : 4,, .

pa got up, aud in his poiitest manner
ho said, us be Lcld out bis hands,

lt me help you wkh tbe bajby.
WelL youM atlidt. jYtdi would hav
just hud right down in the straw ia
the car and biatU'd v Wheni thQ
driver opeued tLc door I tier out and
just then I looked in and the dog had
got mad at pa wheo ' he put , oat his
haiids, and had grabbed ' pa's hand,
and; was chewing his ; mitfen and
groivliog, and the ladjr Called pa an
old Wretch and said he ought to bear
rested for going around5 nisulting un-
protected females,' and I saw her um-

brella go up in the air and come down
on pa's head, and pa yelled : to some-- ,

body to take the dog off. The woman
came out of the car on a gallop, hold-- ,

iug tho dog by the leg and the dog
had one of pa's buckskin mittens in
its moufh, chewing for alt that 'was
out. When she struck the street she
told mo to call a policeman and have
the eld tramp arrested, and I said
yessum,' and she-wen- t off with the

dog under her arm.- - I -- asked pa if I
should follow his lady friend and get
his mitten away frpraher little baby,
that he was using to cut teeth on, and
pa looked so mad, that I got oil the
car and came here, and left him pick-
ing pieces of umbrella fromout of his
necktie, and explained to the otler
passengers that he knew that dog
wasn't a baby all the lime. Peck's
Sun. - " -

A Question for Parents.

WHY IS IT THAT AMERICAN YOUNG MEN
DON'T LEAItN TRADES?

In the course of our professional
career this --question has often recur-
red to us with repeated force but a
satisfactory Answer has never sug-
gested itself, and we ask advice from
those-mos- t interested the matter the
parents of the rising generation of
American youth. The trades to day
are crowded with foreigners compe
tent, skilled and valuable workmen.
In the front office of almost every
manufacturing establishment you
will find two or three iuteliigent, but
half starved clerks,- - working for less
wages than the greasy cub in the
back room, gets for wipiug up the
engtne. Hither too proud - or too
lazy to commence in the baGk end of
tho establishment, and by energy and
perseverance pusn ins way up
through the successive grades- ,- until
entitled through the knowleflge of
the business that he possesses to take
charge oFsome important department,
the clerk contents himself with hang
ing his chin over the counter in the
front office, bemoaning his fate and
why his boss don't pay bim a bigger
salary. Why? We will tell him
why. Wliat the manager of every
large manufacturing establishment
wants is intelligent, active young
men to take charge of 'the' different
mechanical departments. He seeks
them first from the ranks whenever
a vacancy occurs through promotion
or d?ath of the former occupant.
What does he find? Englishmen,
Irishmen and Germans not one
American in the entire lot. Where
are all our Americtui boys who grad-
uate from our puclic schools with
high honors and brilliant prospects
for tho future? Step into any law
office in the-eountr- y one, two, three,
and sometimes half a dozen-- are sit-
ting around the stove stylishly
dressed but starving to death. In
nearly every' dry goods 6tore in the
city you will find dozens of American
boys busy showing silks who ouglit
to be shoving jaek-plajue- or polishing
iron. You meet them on the streets,
strolling ,around, waiting for some
"soft job" to turn up,"or some official
position to ba presented to them.
Step into any mechanical or manu
facturing establishment in the coun-- .

try and ask the superintendent how
many Americans ho has. m his em-
ploy and he will have hard work to
find even a few. The most important
positions are filled by foreigners and
an American apprentice is an excep
tion, not the ride. The inevitable
result of this is easily foretold, the
reason unaccouatable, the remedy in
the hands of American" parents. If
you want your boys to grow. -- up
genteel bums,-insti- ll in their mirida
that to. be a mechanic is beneath their
dignity If you want them to grow
up useful citizens, capable of taking I

care of themselves and providing for
you in your old age, teach-the- m that
to master a good trade first is worth
a dozen over-cr- o wded and. poorly
paying professions. It may not be
fashionable to file iron or stick type,
but in the long run you'll find it more
profitable- - A greasy mechanic is not
Iso pleasant a picture as a gaily dress- -

comes to tlie questiojiiofbrpad and
butter' a skilled partisan.; stands; the
best show for getting a square meal
witheut any. assistance- - from --out'
sidera. This Js a questioir that in-

terests American parents moVe : than
they imagine. VThe remedy is their
hands have they the courage; to ap-
ply it? - - ; .

Ayer's Cat hartic Pilis are the best
medicine that can be - employed to
correct irre.gularitiea pf the stojnarh I

aud bowels, i CretiUe, yet thorough,
in their action, they ; cdre coilstip';
tion," ; sti m'ulate the d igesti y e organs
and the app titel land cleanse; build

op, and strengthen the system. C- -
; -

lie kind. Things are so now and lif but stands
A step beyond the doorway k All around. --

New day has foantl "
Suc'a tempting things to shine upon, and so .

The hands are tenipttjd hard, yon know.

They are such new young Uvea,
Surely their new Lews shriTea ,

rhem well of many sins. Thy see so much
That, Leirn; iinmurteL they would touch,

"that if they reach
Wo must not chide, but tench.

They are such fond, clear eyes, -

That widon to surpriso
At every turn ; they are so of tan held
fo sun or shotem showers soon dispelled
By looking in our face
Love asks for so much grace.

They are such fair, frail gifts;
Uncertain as tho rifts
Of lights that ho along the tky
They may not be h?re by-and--

iive thwm not love, but more abore
And harder patience with the love,

ThG Datl Coy and hU Fa.

MISTAKi:ia AN OLD MAIDS PET DOG FOR

A BABY TROUBLE CAUSED BY AN

ABSENCE OP SPKCTACLE.

Here, here,' said --the groceryman
to the bad boy, as bo came in the
back door hurriedly and bolted it,
ind bid behind a barrel' 'what you
coming in the back door for in that
manner, like a pirate of the Spanish
:uaiu? My other customers don't
weak in thrnugh tho back door and
hide behind things. What ails youT

'Shh! If a man comes from the
street car in about two minutes with
the coat tail torn off, aud pieces of
umbrella frame sticking out of his-el- f

like porcupine quills, bis hat
gone, and a scared complwuon on his
face, and asks if you have seen

little boy, you drive
him out doors, 'causa he isn't respon-
sible. ' and the boy 'pulled a coffee
sack down off a barrel to cover him-

self up.
'Who is the wild man you are ex-

pecting, and v.-h- have you done?"
asked the grocery tnan.

Sh-s-s- h! It's pa. And if he gpt
out of Ihecar without coining through
the window, he is liable to show up
here pretty quick. You see, pa has
been trying to make us believe he
could see just as well as he ever could,
and .he has quit wearing spectacles
and gets mad every time anybody
suggests that he can't see very well.
Ma says he is ashamed to have folks '

think he is getting old. Sometimes I

come in tho room and pa snaps his
fingers and says 'Hello, Bruno, good
dog,' thinking I am tho dog, and
when be finds out . bia mistake he
laughs and says it was only a joke,
and he says he can see as well as any
man in town. I told him some day
some person would play a joke on
him and convince him that he was
near sighted,; and he said they might
try all the jokes they wanted to on
him. Well, pa . is awful polite to
adies, and for fear he will pass some
lady that he knows, and not speak to
her, he speaks to all of 'em. Some of
'era get cross, to have a &tranger
speak to them, but pa has uch a in
nocent, 'beuc'olent,r vacant sort of a
look when he smiles, that they go pn.
thinking he has escaped from some
asylum. Well, we was in a street
car, and on the other side of tho car
was a nold maid, with a pug dog in
her lap, curled up like a baby, J see-p-a

was getting his eyes sot on the
woman and "the dog, but I knew he
couldn't make out whether it was a
baby 6he bad or not, so I whispered
to pa that it w us too bad to carry
babies on the street cars, poor little
things. That was enough.for pa
He bit like a bass. H began tQ look
benevolent, and umiled ttt' the lady
just as though he lived next door to
her,' and sLo looked, so rX of ross, but
pa could --not see that, and hgt smiled
again and leaued over toward her
and pointed to "tle dog and asked,
How old is the little thing?l Well, I

though tx I should just melt and run
right through the perforated seat of
the car. The woman said it wasonly
eleven months old, but she looked jis
though she didn't know as it was any
of his business any way. I trjed to
get pa to change the subject and talk
with me, but when be gets to4alking
with a woman that settles it, and be
told me to hush up and look out of
the window at tlie 6cenery.' Then pa
smiled again md got xme eye on the
lady and orie on the supposed baby,
which she Chad -- .wrapped ra' shawi
around, and. said, 'Little one always
been bealthyJstVppoeetr ' The wpmaii
snapped out thatlt had'clways. been
healty enougti,texcepfciwhenifc was
cutting teeth 'it bada sort of distem-
per. The other passengers began to
look at pa' and smile, and tne lady
was beginning to blush, and I could
see distant, mutterings of a cyclone,
and I pulled pa's sleeve and told him
I wouldnJt talk to strangers that way
if but pa he punched me in
the rib with his elboy and told pie to
mind my own; business, and I went
W the end of the catnear the door so
as ttt get out quick in ca3e of an alarm
of fire.; Pa returiied 4tothe aiault,
and it made me perspire. ; 'Is it a boy
or 'girl?' said pa, aud the lady's face

: 4.blessing.

Fnu for the TYcary.

A back biter a Cca.
l ik; . ..t r. ; i .'.v

jx waso-i- m 'tuuon na oustie. . .

A brilliant match: Twin diamonds;
What holds all the snuff in tho '

world! No one nose.
There is geucrally not much bustle '

in the outskirts of tho city.
Swot are the uses of adversity, but

most people prefer sugar. .

A furn ice should bu like a good sing .

er, able to reach tho upper register.
Blobson spt-ak- s of butteriue, manu

acturera as a great and growing
jkogarcliy.

Marriage is the natural of all things
terrestrial. Even corns havo to bo
'pared now and agn in.' .

The fashionably sandwich contains
very little' meat. The bread is merely
trimmed with hamburg edging. -

Among the proposed fash ions of thg,
coming spring is one to have divorce :

certificates trimmed with crape.
' Every man is born' with a mentor.
That's his conscience. When be geld
older ho often gets a tormentor, That'a
his wife. -

v .

"Eilav w ants to know if we can telL
her what the Knights of tho Bath.
are? Usually Saturday nights, in all. ;
well regulated families, dear. .

"

am a martyr!" he exclaimed,.
"Howso?"'was the inquiry. "I suffor
at the steak 1" he cried. Ho was staying,
at a cheap boarding houso. ;

A smart young man picked up rt
lower in tho ball room ufter all tho
girls had gone, and sang pathetically K

"'Tis the lost rose of some' her." v

"I beg a ' thousand pardons for'
coming so late." "My dear sir,""
replied the lady, graciously, "uo '

pardousv are needed. You can never
come too late." - . , J .

"What is the big corner in pork;:'
I hear about?" asked Laura across the.
cherry tea table. "Tho bigjeorner.
i:i pork, "replied Tom, "is the ham.". -

A conductor on" the Harlem Railway
u.sod to pass his mother free, but bo J

was discharged from service, . and
his younger brother asks:' "Who
Iv ill car faro mother now "

professor," exclaimed senti- -

mental old Mrs. Fish wacker, during,
a private organ recital in her. new
music room, "do pull out that sweet
nux vomica stop once morer- - " - ,

The elopement of married women
appears to have become a mania, but
a little reflection will con vencc hus-

bands that it a! ways rages just before
the advent of Spring bonnets. : '.

--t

A Cincinnat i m.m was pretty sharp ;t

when he advertised, "Wanted A
live man as partner in a paying busi-

ness." You see, 'he put the word
"live" in to keep dead men from ap-
plying.

James, who was trying to sew o
new button on his coat murmured;
" They say there's a yacht that makes
fifteen knots an hour, but'tbiu thread
makes twenty knots a minute." "

.

"Yes. my dear,''. said Mrs. Iiams-bothou- i,

fpeukiug of her invalid uu-- '
cle, ''the poor old gentleman has had
a stroke of parenthesis, and when I
la---t uw him he was in a state of
comma."

"No," said Miss Flora, "one can't '

call Mis. Grass really haudboiae or
very entertaining.but there is such an
air of interest about her. Shu Uocbu't L

live with her husband now."

A photographer iu a country town r

was recently visited by - a young '
.

woman, who, with sweet simplicity,
asked,, "How long does it take to get
your photograph after you have left

'your measure . '

A member of the Phonetic Club
writes asking us to "drop the final
use in words so ending,- aud - tpf11

dialog, epilog, etc., etc." We,, we
willing to drop the uee to a limited,
extent, but wjieh the language club
asks us to spell glue gl, we protestC v

"You can do anything if you have .
patience," said an old uncle, wbo.had
made a fortune, to bis nephew, who
had nearly EpentT one., "Water may
be carried in asieve, if you only '

wait.' "How long!" asked the peni-
tent ppendthrifVwho was impatient
for the oltl man's death: "TU1 it"
freeze- - wad ibt? cold reply. ; r-- : - -

riCol. Tim Buford, wlio assassinuted
idge Frank ford, Ky,

t year or so since', and who was.' coii--

--vicled and sentenced to iri8on
for life, given a new trial and then ac-

quitted upon the grounds of insanity ;

then sent to the lunatic: asylum , at
Anchorage,1 and after remaining a
short time made his escape ana wnt
to Jeffcrsor,villei where he now lives,
has written a letter to' a prominent
lawyer,t Fi ankfrt..in which lie wiys
,ftlyllieflt.ti isdebfatfi my board bill

4 " "5
riut ww soiy. -

Miles traveled, -- j 3,964--

Number of trunks, v."": ' 41,
Shown samples, i ' ' " 138.
Sold goOds , 'iV; - 61.
R.en aSkedirh3 news,
Told the news, m j 2,291.
IJed, 2,191.
Didn't know, GUI.

Be&n asked to driuk, . l.Sol.
Drank, 1,859.
Changed politics, 40.
Changed religion, 20.
Daily exps's allowed by house, $'3.00.

Actual expenses per day, . $5.00
Doeu to church, --

Girls flu ted with. mo.
Agreed to marry, 2?y.
Expect trouble with, 173.

Kicked out of the house, 4 .

Left by the back door, 10
Chased by the police, 20.
Dodged fare on railroad.
Number of persons cheated,
Tried 'to cheat,'
Tarred

4,000
and feathered , 3.

Hats ordered, - 5

Suitspf clothes made. , 2.
iloney collected, $5,705.23.
Money turned in, . $2,126.18.
Goods sold for other firms," $3,876.00
Corn's ree'd from rival firm, 326. 17

Salary $5 per day for 40 days 200.00
Commission from other firms 326,17
Net profit on 40 days, 52G 17

Money not turn in 1,795.10
Money put in saving brink, 1,525.00
Cash on hand, 2C0.00

Got drunk, - 119

Badly sot up, 300

Stepped out on landlords, 15

Cigars smoked, 3,000
Cigars given away,"' 4,000.
Bogus orders sent in, 50

Number of days actual work, 30

Number of days charged firm, 40

Number of carriages stove up, . 4

Played poke-- , 300

Lost money at poker, 200

Made money' at poker. 25
Base Ball matches: attended, 10
Horsp races attended. 5

Rjwing- - matehes. 11

Lost on bets, 85

Net profit to the firm, 000.

Sitting Bull.

Sitting Bull was visited in his tent
recently by a correspondent of the
Cleveland Leader, who says: Twen
ty poles spread in a circle of twenty
feet diainetei; and tied at the top and
covered with canvas; made the home
of this haughty Sioux. A fire burned
in the center and the smoke passed
out at the top, and the same hole ad
mitted light. Sitting Bull had sisters
for wives and nine children. One
wife had gone hunting, the other,
poorly clad in dirty calico, with two
3'oung boj's playing near her, knead-ed'an- d

baked bread, poured cotfee,
and served a chunk of meat. The
bread was baked in a shallow kettle
by putting coals on the cover. No
other dishes were used. Little boxes
and parcels ivere put around agajnst
the tent. Buffalo skins served for
beds.' Sitting Bull is Of medium height
stout build, and has a large oval face
nose prominent, cheek bones broad
and high, eyes full of cunning, and
mouth that indicates strong . will
power. His straight black hair is
parted in the middle and dressed in
two braids, which are brought for-
ward and reach-th- waist'

M. New Jersey, writes: Many a
time I have given the following rec
ommondation to individual friends
who kept horses, because it is simple,
cheap, easy of preparation and of the
very best to keep a horse healthy and
free from desease, especially bowel
difficulties, bote. &c. It is simply
alt and ashes. 'Oh, yes, says the

reader; I give all of my stock salt and
ashes.' And so you have once or
twice in a year, and in quantities to
kill rather than cure- - But to .the
points Mix about one peck at a time
proportioned as ono of salt and two
of ashes; put the mixture into a good
feed-bo- x, stamp it down,- - and when
grain, chop or cut straw is fed, pour
the same into the feed box. A horse
will eat of his feed until he comes to
the mixture. Continue at every sue
cessive feeding in the same way. The
horse will at each feeding get a little
of the salt and ashes. All will allow
that salt is beneficial to all rumina
ting' animals. The ashes keeps the
stomach "sweet and in good v repair.
When the feed box gets empty fill up
again as beforehand with an uniform
and steady'use of the same I will
warrant no horse farrier- - will be call
ed.to tbeilucky man's stable. -

"Oh, yes,? said Mrs. Parvenu,
talking about music at Mrs. Sudden"
riches reception, "I just dote on
them sympathy concerts; and my
liusband insists on our prescribing
for - the whole series. 'Ain't them
Beethoven rapsodiesreal elegant 1".

A woman can rip and tear and-dar-n

and Vet be Considered sweet temper
ed, but j"st Ita: man;doliVmd peo- -

pi a will say Ujtnanner ofnard thingu
about him

ed one morning by the aunounea-men- t
thit Mr. Clinton Iiindge, one

of their most prominent citizeus, liad
coAtn it-te- d exiroiue, - The ocas spread
rapidlj-ac- d aroused the entire istigh-borhoo- d.

where Mr. Kindge was so
wc-- and fuvoiabl3" known. At first
it seemed impossible that any oi'e s
qtiiet and domestic could do so ish
a deed, and tho inquiry was hen rd on
eery side as to the cay so. The. fads
as developed on investigation proved
to bo as follows:

Mr, Iiindge was jjomeslic Inhis
tastes and took the griiiteet enjoy
ment in the society of his childrenJ
aud pride in their enjoyment. And
indeed, he lid good reason to be
proud for they gave promise of .long
lines of success and. usefulness.- - But
an evil day came.- - His youngest son,
William, began to show signs of an
earlydecay. He felt unusually tired,
each day, and would sometimes sleep
the entire afternoon if permitted to
do so. His head pained him, not
acutely, but tilh a dull, heavy feel-

ing. There was a sinking sensation
at the pit of his stpmaotu- - He lost all I

relish for food and much of his in-

terest for things about him. He
tried manfully to overcome those
fec4ings, but they seemed stronger
than his will. He began to lose flesh
rapidly. The father became alarmed
and consulted physicians as to the
cause of his sonls illness," but they
were unable to explain. Finally
severe, sores broke out on his arms
and ho was taken to Buffalo where a
painful operation was perforhied re-

sulting in tho, loss of much blood but
affording littlo relief . . Tho young
man returned home and a council of
physicians wras called. After an
exhaustive examination they declar
ed there was no hope of final recovery
and that ho must die within a very
few days. ' To - describe the agony
which this announcement caused tho
rather would be impossible. His
mind failed to grasp its full meaning
at first; then finally see wed to com-
prehend it, but the load was too
great. In an agony of frenzy he
seized a knifo and took his own life,
preferring death-ra-t her than to sur-

vive his idolized soik At that tinie'
William Iiindge was too weak to.
know what was trauspnmg.. His
face had turned black, his breath
ceased entirely at times, and his
friends waited for his death believing
that the fiend Bi-ight'- s disease of the
kiduoys, from which he was suffer
ing, cpuld not be removed. ' In this
supreme moment William's sister
came forwartland declared she would
make a final attempt to save tier-brother-

The 'doctors interposed,
assuring her it was useless and that
he would only hasten tho end by

the means she proposed to employ.
But she was firm, aud putting all
back, approached her brother's side
and administered a remedy which
she fortunately had oa hand. Within
an hour he seemed more easy, aid
before the day was over ho showed
signs of decided-improvement. These
favorable signs continued, and to-da-

William B, Uindge is well, having
been virtually raised from the dead
through the marvelous jwwtr of
TFarner's Safj Cure, as can by readi
ly verified by any citizens of Cort-
land,

Any one who renters upon tne
facts above described must have a
feeling of sadness. The father, dead
by his own hand; the son restored to
health to mourn tlie loss of his father
and the acronizea relatives with a
memory 'of sadness to forever darken
their lives,. Had Clinton Bind go.

known that his son could recover he
would to day be alive and happy, but
the facts which turned his brain and
caused him to'commit suicide were
such as any one would accept as
true.

However sad this case may be, the
truth remains that thousands of peo
ple are at this, moment m as great
actual peril as William Kindge and
in as great danger 6f causing misery
if not death to their .friends. . Liver
and kidney di3ease3 are become the
most common and most dangerous of
any or all modern complaints. They
are tho most deceptive in their be
ginnings and horrible in their final
stages. They are far more deceptive
than Consumption, and can rarely be
detected Wen by skillful physicians
unless a microspnpic analysis be re-

sorted to , and few doctors understand
bow to do tbis. Their slightest ap!
prOach, of approach
should strike terror to the one. who
is threatened as well as to; all his "or

her friends.! These diseases have no"

distinct symptoms, but come in the
form of lassitude, loss of appetite, l
aching muscles and joints, dull Jiead
achee;jaiui in.-th- e 1 back, stomach
ana .caest, war ttiviuuetj cvm i iug
Aigris of cd'friaipifsiOlw .of.

the heartl and to
UAvU

wva. to run into Qurjwc a.iuui.y auti

AYER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.
Best urgatlve Medicine
rare Constipation, Indigestion. Headache, and

all Bilious LMsorders.
Bold everywhere. Always rellahlo.

EDWARDS, BRODGHTOfi & CO.,

and HINDERJniXXKItS
1

o
With facilities tuieq'-iallc- in tliis State, an'

unsurpistiil in t!io South, wo solicit patron
a for any class oi

BOOK' OR JOB PRINTING

Bools: IE1 n cL:o.g?
AW fceop the ojilv complete stock of Lega

Ulan kg to fwmd in North Cuxoiiuarpre
pared occanling to law.

VW If you want anything in our line, ad
ire us.

-- D WARDS, BliOUGHTCN & CO.,
T t Ralfi h. N.C.

Ths Largest and Most Complete
Establishment South.

GEO. ;S. HACKER k SON,

.Charleston, S. 0.
MANUFACTURER OF

Doors,
CD

CO

Blinds,
MOULDINGS,

MATERIAL.
ESTABLISHED 1842.

3G cy:

j-
-

. Wilmington, N. C.

BLANK BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

and full stock of Stationery. ,

PIANOS and ORGAJYS,
- GUITARS, VIOLINS, .

--

And all kinds of Musical Instruments.
11-c- y.'. .... - ;

Eicljard Reid.
Tonsorial Artist and Perfumer, offers
his services ia the citizens of Wades-bor- a

Ladies and children attended
at their residences, and. satisfaction
guaranteed. Sharp razors and clean
towela i9 my motto. J3rShop over
Brunei 's Bakery.5r2 - . 16 tf.

The'Holidays are Coming.

And now is the time to prepare, for
' '

V them.
Finest variety of tropical Fruits in

Market. . .

Fresh Cargoes Every Week.
BANANAS. COCOAN UTS,

ORANGES, MALAGA GRAPES!
;--' f; JN'orlhern Fruits v " - --

APPLES. FIGS, PEANUTS. RAI-
SINS, NUTS. CITRON, CURRANTS.
rW: Orders filled with dispatch. vT y

c;6ART & CO.. V' "

' - CbarlGgtbnS. C.
2 era. - T . '"

Quinine, Upiutu, Binces, Cabtor.'OiiJ
Cigars, Tobacco. Mineral Waters,
Garden Beed, &c, &c

- IOrJrs solicited and promptly
executed.. , . 11-cy- .'

; Peal)ody Hotel.
Ninth Street South of Chestnut '

-- t jPbiladelphia. Penn. .

One square sooth of the nvr pr,-tof3c- one
half square of W&ktut SWe?t Theatre, and inthe very business centre of the city. On theAmerican ant Ephopeak fXass.. Goodmoms fr.Mn :0 ccjits to fc.:w per day; ' Ks- -

tnodii ami newly fumisl;i
. " . W.LAINE, M. D.

VJ. . - Owner and Proprietor. -


